Central Board Minutes

January 15, 1929

Meeting called to order by the president.
Minutes read and approved.
Music is being made up for song books.

Recommendation from Athletic Board to Central Board as follows:

To adopt following minor sports and sweater awards be given to those members making up the team providing they compete with outside school teams. Sweaters to be like frosh numeral sweaters with proper insignia:

1. Riflery
2. Tennis
3. Golf
4. Boxing
5. Wrestling
6. Swimming

Moved and seconded to authorize these six sports providing financing for them be considered at a later time. Carried.

Skating rink discussed. To be looked into before next year.

Discussion about paying for the pictures of Mortar Board and Silent Sentinel. Referred to Publications Committee.

Motion for adjournment carried.

Jane Chapple
Secty.

Present: Badgley, Hendon, Fritz, Elge, Smith, Overturf, Chapple.